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President’s Letter
Summer is becoming a fond memory as vacations end, kids return to school, days get shorter, and
Thursday night band concerts fade into silence. The Homeowners Confederation Board ended their
vacation, too, and took a few actions to get back into the business of serving our neighbors.
Following our August 17th Town Hall meeting, we decided to weigh in as an organization on the
sourcing of municipal revenue increases needed to address both current and future City budget
needs. As noted by Mayor Chirico during the August 18th City Council meeting, homeowners, and
particularly senior citizen homeowners, seemed much more concerned during our forum with the
prospect of paying another $125 a year for the privilege of having their trash picked up than they were
about a home rule sales tax.
Accordingly, our Board took a public stand that we do not think the bulk of the “budget hole” should be
filled by those single family and townhouse homeowners receiving municipal trash collection. We
would like to see a more equitable sharing of the revenue responsibility with other constituencies
benefiting from city services including the commercial, institutional, and multi-family residential
communities. On the subject of home rule sales tax, our feeling was that if this is required, a minimally
acceptable amount should be levied to help ensure fiscal stability. Members will be asked to concur
with this Board position at our next general meeting on Saturday morning, September 19th at 8:30 AM
in the Municipal Center.
Also at this meeting, we will hear from speakers concerning the legal environment for Common
Interest Community Associations (Homeowners, Condo, and Townhome). Many of our members are
experiencing “sticker shock” when renewing their Director & Officer (D&O) policies, and we are hoping
to better understand the drivers of these increases.
More information on both the Public Stand and the September meeting is in this newsletter. Further
details will be posted at www.napervillehomeowners.com.
I hope to see you there!
bob
Bob Fischer
President, Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation
www.napervillehomeowners.com
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Confederation Meetings Resume with a Focus on HOA Law and
Insurance
Your next regularly scheduled NAHC Monthly meeting will be Saturday morning, September
19th at 8:00 AM (for coffee and networking) in Meeting rooms B&C of the Naperville Municipal
Center, 400 S. Eagle Street. The planned topic for this meeting will be an overview of legal issues
and insurance requirements for homeowners associations and their
boards. Mike Costello from the law firm Keay & Costello, P.C. will join
us and provide insights that boards and board members need to know.
Coffee and networking for this month’s meeting is sponsored by
Associa Chicago. As the global leader in association management, Associa brings over 30 years of
experience and the highest levels of service to their clients' communities. They understand and strive
to meet the unique needs of each community, including exceptional expertise and resources for your
association.
Associa serves associations of all types – single-family, condo, mixed-use and master-planned
communities, luxury high-rise, active adult, resorts, golf and commercial – while also helping builders,
developers and real estate professionals achieve their goals.
If your business or organization is interested in sponsoring future Confederation meetings, contact us
at nahc-naperhomeowners@wowwway.com. Information on being a meeting sponsor can be found at:
http://www.napervillehomeowners.com/WebPage.asp?PN=TradeShow

NAHC Board Takes Stand on Naperville’s Revenue Needs
The Board of Directors of the Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation has reviewed the
information concerning the anticipated shortfall in the City of Naperville annual budget and the steps
needed to advance the three principles City Council has agreed to follow for future financial policy.
Following its discussion of the facts, implications, and impacts of the proposed next steps, the Board
has unanimously taken the following positions:
1. Resolving the bulk of the budget shortfall by substantially increasing monthly garbage
collection fees places an unfair burden on residents of single family homes and certain
townhome developments. A major portion of the proposed incremental revenue should not be
a burden placed solely on these residents, but rather this need for additional funding to
balance the budget should be spread more equitably across all groups benefitting from
municipal services including commercial, institutional, and multi-family constituencies, as well
as visitors to our community.
2. We support the implementation of a minimal incremental and reasonably necessary local sales
tax to assist in resolving and addressing both current and future financial needs.
In accordance with our bylaws, the Confederation membership will be asked to ratify this stand during
our September 19th General Meeting.

Confederation Slates Meeting Topics for 2015-2016
The Mission of the Confederation is to foster dialogues between member associations, homeowners,
and government officials. As a part of this effort we:
 Create an awareness of residents' needs by developing and maintaining relationships with all
levels of government including national, state, city, counties, townships, and school and park
districts;
 Supports member associations with their organizational and program needs
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Facilitate an interchange of ideas, resources, and
information between and among homeowners;
Build, through a cooperative effort, a community
dedicated to the enhancement of our property; and
Provide, through regular meetings, special events and
forums, our newsletter, social media and website, a
medium for homeowner concerns and interests.

To support our mission, we propose the following topics for our
regular meetings during the upcoming months:
 September 19: HOA Legal Update & HOA Insurance
Requirements
 October 17: Homeland Security in our community
 November 21: Public Utilities Update
 December 12: Naperville Boards & Commissions - Who
are they and what do they do
 January: State Legislators
 February: Home Improvement - Choosing Contractors, Signing Contracts, Avoiding Problems
 March: Current Topics of interest to Homeowners and Homeowner Associations
 April: City Council Off the Dais
 May: Annual Meeting & Elections.
The September through December meetings will be held in Meeting Rooms B&C of the Naperville
Municipal Center, beginning at 8:00 AM (for Coffee and Networking). We have not finalized meeting
times or venues for 2016, and welcome member input on when and where you would like to attend our
meetings. We’re looking forward to seeing you on September 19th!
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Has Your Association Paid 2015 NAHC Dues?
We emailed 2015 Dues invoices in March and hope your association (or Management
Company) received an invoice and is processing it for payment. We are within “striking
distance” of our membership goals for this year, but
we need a few more neighborhoods to step up and
become part of our community involvement solution.
Having a healthy roster of paid members not only allows
us to “keep the lights on,” but also provides credibility
during our discussions with government leaders and other
groups as we advocate on behalf of area homeowners.
Our annual $30 association assessment covers
administrative costs needed to serve our members and
the community. This includes the website, insurance,
legal costs, and other necessary expenses to stay viable
and in compliance. We recognize that your association
has many needs, so we rely on volunteers and try to keep
our costs to a minimum while running with a very lean
budget.
Without your support as dues paying members we lose
the credibility our organization has built since 1979 as an
effective voice and go-to resource for the needs of our
neighborhoods.
If you received an invoice, please return a 2015 Dues
check for $30 to:
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Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation, Inc.
PO Box 5245
Naperville, Illinois 60567-5245
If your Association is not currently a Confederation member, or if there have been significant changes
in your association’s contacts, go to our website to download and complete the Membership
Application and then send it to us along with your dues. Please note, if you do not live in an active
association, there are opportunities to become involved as an individual member.
If you did not receive an invoice or are one of the associations who received the wrong invoice, email
us at nahc-naperhomeowners@wowway.com and we’ll get a corrected one to you.
If your association or organization wants to learn more about the Confederation, its mission, and role
in the community, we will be happy to send a Board member to one of your future meetings.

Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over
As summer winds down, Naperville Police is ramping up its traffic enforcement efforts as part of the
national crackdown on drunk driving. The high-visibility campaign, Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over, is a
partnership with the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) and the Illinois
Department of Transportation to curb drunk and drugged driving and save lives. Through September 7
(Labor Day), law enforcement partners nationwide and all around Illinois will
show zero tolerance for drunk driving. Increased state and national messaging
about the dangers of driving impaired by alcohol or other drugs, coupled with
roadside safety checks and increased officers on the road, aim to drastically
reduce the toll of impaired driving. In addition, seat belt law violators will receive
a ticket - no exceptions.
In 2013, there were 10,076 people killed in drunk driving crashes in the U.S.,
almost a third of all traffic fatalities. 38 percent of crash fatalities on Labor Day
weekend that year involved drunk drivers (with blood alcohol concentrations
[BACs] of .08 or higher), amounting to 161 lives lost.
"Too many people think their actions don't affect anybody else," said Sgt Derek
Zook. "They know it's illegal. They know it's wrong. But they do it anyway - they
make decisions as if those statistics just can't happen to them," he added.
The reality is, people aren't invincible. Of the 10,076 people who were killed in
impaired driving crashes in 2013, 65 percent were the drunk drivers
themselves. Those 6,515 drunk drivers planned on making it to their destinations, but they didn't.
In every state, it's illegal to drive with a BAC of .08 or higher. Sgt. Zook wants to remind Naperville
drivers that it's not a recommendation; it's the law. And during the enforcement period starting August
24, there will be a special emphasis on drunk driving enforcement. Local drivers should expect to see
more patrol vehicles, roadside safety checks and increased messaging about this reckless,
preventable crime. "The number of people who are still drinking and driving is unacceptable," added
Sgt Zook.
Sgt. Zook also emphasized the preventable nature of drunk driving: "All it takes is a little planning
ahead. Designate a sober driver or call a cab. But whatever you do, don't drink and drive. And
remember, a seat belt is your best defense in a crash, so Click It or Ticket."
The law enforcement crackdown is funded by federal traffic safety funds through IDOT.
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NAHC Briefs – News You Can Use!
The deadline to apply for the City of Naperville’s 2016 Sidewalk Replacement Program is October
31, 2015. Each year the City performs sidewalk maintenance on a cost –sharing basis between
residents and the City to repair defects within the sidewalk system. These repairs ensure pedestrian
safety as well as reduce liability for both the property owners and Naperville.
In order for a section of sidewalk to qualify for the city’s Sidewalk Replacement Program, one of the
following conditions must exist:
 Sidewalk must be sunken or risen to a height difference of one inch or more between sections
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 Sidewalk must be broken or separated into three or more pieces
 Fifty percent or more of the sidewalk surface must be deteriorated
To determine whether your sidewalk meets the qualifications needed for the program or to apply for
the program online at www.naperville.il.us/sidewalkreplace.aspx. For more information or to request
an inspection call 630-420-6100 Option 4.
-0U.S. Senator Mark Kirk has launched a VA Whistleblower Hotline for veterans and employees who
witness poor care, mismanagement or misconduct by VA staff and officials. Those who witness
corruption can contact his staff by phone at (773) 431-4099 or by email at vets@kirk.senate.gov.
-0District 204’s composite score increased significantly from 24.1 to 24.5 and District 203 composite
ACT score for the class of 2015 was 24.9, both higher than the state
average of 20.7 and the national average of 21.
District 204 Superintendent Karen Sullivan said the district's score reflects the
hard work of staff and students. “Our teachers, starting in elementary school,
do a tremendous job helping our students develop reading, math, and critical thinking skills. This
year’s increase is something that all our staff can celebrate.”
“Naperville 203 is proud that our students consistently perform at a high level on the ACT,” said Dan
Bridges, Superintendent. He continued, “We are pleased that our
long term trends show continued growth. We strive to continue to
prepare all of our students for college and career readiness.”
According to the Illinois State Board of Education, Illinois maintained the same composite score of
20.7 from 2014 to 2015. In Illinois, every 11th-grader was required to take the ACT as part of the
Prairie State Achievement Exam (PSAE) from 2001 to 2014. The Class of 2015 was the last
graduating class required to take the PSAE during their junior year. The ACT is designed to measure
the skills needed for success in first-year college coursework. The test is scored on a 36 point scale.
-0During National Night Out on Tuesday, August 4, neighbors did more than just band together to
celebrate “America’s Night Out Against Crime,” they donated to help those less fortunate within the
City’s boundaries. Green boxes were available to receive donations at all registered National Night
Out events and more than $1,200 in products, cash and gift cards was collected.
The donation drive was a new feature of the 20 th annual
National Night Out celebration done in partnership with The
Power of Choice, a collaborative project led by 360 Youth
Services of Naperville. The initiative focused on combating
primary substance abuse and encouraging youth to make
healthy choices about alcohol, tobacco and other drugs. The
donation drive provided personal care and other items for the
agency’s Transitional Housing Program.
“Having the 360 Youth Services donation drive on National Night
Out was a great opportunity for our residents to become
involved,” said Naperville Police Deputy Chief Brian Cunningham. “The donations provided will help
people in need not just one night but for the entire year.”
On Tuesday, August 11, Deputy Chief Cunningham and Crime Prevention Specialist Julie Smith
presented the donations to Power of Choice High School Coordinator Elaine Schram and 360 Youth
Services Executive Director of Child Welfare Debbie Robertson.(see photo).
For more information about 360 Youth Services, visit www.360youthservices.org and for more
information about The Power of Choice program, visit www.thepowerofchoice.info.
-0-
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A political committee opposed to redistricting reform sent a targeted mailing to
many supporters of Independent Maps. Calling itself “The People’s Map,” the new
political committee falsely claims the Independent Map Amendment will hurt
minorities and will advantage Republicans.
Independent Maps, an independent, diverse and non-partisan effort, has reasched out to set the
record straight. Members of both
parties, as well as independents,
support this amendment.
The Independent Maps Board of
Directors is diverse with five AfricanAmerican
and
three
Latino
community leaders, and its members
would not be involved in a proposal
that
would
hurt
minority
communities. In fact, it's the
People’s Map group that is clinging
to the status quo.
Their Board includes former Lt. Gov.
Sheila Simon and William Daley,
former Chief of Staff to President
Barack Obama – and many other
Democrats who would never support
a public policy detrimental to
minority rights or to the Democratic
Party. To understand the depth of
diversity and support for this
amendment, please review the list of
Board
of
Directors
at:
http://www.mapamendment.org/About.html
Independent Map board members
don’t all have the same views on
politics, but do agree that the state’s
redistricting system is unfair and
needs to be divorced from politics.
Contrary to the claims of the
opposition, the Independent Map
Amendment
protects
and
strengthens minority-voting rights
and embeds Voting Rights Act
protections – protections that are not
in our constitution now.
 The
Independent
Map
Amendment makes clear
that legislative district maps
must comply with all federal
civil rights and voting rights
laws.
 The amendment language
is clear and states that
legislative districts “shall
not dilute or diminish the
ability of a racial or
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language minority community to elect the candidates of its choice, including when voting in
concert with other persons.”
 It further states that districts “shall respect the geographic integrity of communities sharing
common social and economic interests.”
A more detailed explanation of the amendment’s minority voting protections on the Independent Map
Amendment website. It seems that they have gathered more than 250,000 signatures in less than
three months has struck a nerve with defenders of the current system.
-0As one of the final steps in the Illinois Route 59 Expansion Project, the Illinois Department of
Transportation (IDOT) and its contractors are closing the Interstate 88 ramps at the IL Route 59
interchange beginning at approximately 8 p.m. on Friday, September 11 until approximately 5 a.m. on
Monday, September 21. The closure will facilitate full reconstruction of the interchange into a new
Diverging Diamond Interchange, or DDI, which improves traffic flow and safety by eliminating left turns
in front of oncoming traffic. Information regarding the DDI, including a video simulation, is available on
the City of Naperville website at www.naperville.il.us/route59expansion.aspx.
During the closure, which will take place over two weekends and the week in between, traffic along I88 and IL Route 59 will continue, with IL Route 59 having one lane open in each direction and the
entrance ramps to I-88 restricted to right turns only (northbound to eastbound and southbound to
westbound). The exit ramps from I-88 will be fully closed and all restricted movements will be
redirected to Winfield, Butterfield and Eola Roads.
-0Do you know an outstanding District 204 staff member making a difference for students? The Indian
Prairie Educational Foundation is
partnering with District 204 to
recognize staff members who go
above and beyond to
make a difference in
the lives of our
students. Starting in
September, one staff
member a month will be selected to
receive the A+ Award. Recipients do
not have to be classroom teachers.
Any staff member in the school who
has made a difference is eligible.
Nominations must include an essay
describing how the staff member has
positively impacted students. We
strongly
encourage
student
nominations. Parents, alumni, and
community members are also
encouraged to submit a nomination.
All nominations submitted will be kept
for consideration until the end of the
current school year. Individuals are
limited to submitting one nomination
per year. Nominees must be currently
employed by District 204.
The A+ Award is made possible
through support from Wells Fargo
Advisors. You can see last year's
recipients at A+ Award Winners.
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To nominate a District 204 staff member, visit A+ Award.
-0As it embarks on a new fiscal year, Loaves & Fishes Community Services has welcomed new
leaders who will continue to carry on the mission and vision of alleviating hunger and bettering the
lives of those in the DuPage County area. The
new staff and board members are crucial to
shaping the organization and determining how to
better serve the community.
Mike Havala, President and Founder of GoldTree
Capital Advisors, has been appointed as Loaves
& Fishes’ Board Chair. Joining Havala is Dr.
Alicia McCareins, Founder & CEO of Research,
Evaluation & Consulting Associates, LLC, who
will serve as Vice Chair of Governance; Paul
Novotny, retired former Chairman & CEO of The
New York Blower Company, who will serve as
Vice Chair of Finance; David Brown, Vice
President of Commodity Price & Risk
Management at Mondelez International, who will
serve as Vice Chair of Advancement; Kevin
O’Hara,
Private
Wealth
Advisor-Business
Financial Advisor at Ameriprise Financial, who
will serve as Treasurer; and Celeste Wagner,
owner of C.SAW Marketing Group and owner of
Aurelio’s Pizza locations in Naperville and
Woodridge, who will serve as Secretary.
Loaves & Fishes’ also welcomes new board

members George Kestler, retired former
President & CEO at Americall Group, Inc.;
Corey Schmidt, Wealth Advisor at Thrivent
Financial; Laura Ann Spencer, Executive
Vice President at Perma-Seal; and Kathy
Van Eeuwen, Attorney.

Mark Your Calendar

September 5 Skaters' Picnic: Join
KidsMatter, the Naperville Police, and the
Naperville Park District Police for food,
games, and skateboarding demos at the
Centennial Beach Skate Park.

“Common
Elements,
Limited
Common Elements, Units: How Are They
Different?” is the topic of the September 8th
7:00
PM
seminar
sponsored by
Kovitz Shifrin Nesbit at the NIU Conference
Center, 1120 E. Diehl Rd. This presentation
is part of a monthly series providing
education for property managers, condo
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owners, board members, landlords, homeowners and associaiton members on essential, timely topics.
For details and registration please visit www.ksnlaw.eventbrite.com

September 11 Remembrance Ceremony. A remembrance ceremony will be held at 6 p.m. on
Friday, September 11 at the Cmdr. Dan Shanower/Sept. 11 Memorial, which is along the Riverwalk by
the Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle Street. The ceremony will be preceded by the tolling of
a Millennium Carillon bell from 5:45 to 6 p.m.

September 11 - FunMattersToo! Celebrate resiliency and community at FunMattersToo,
featuring Dueling Pianos with Dario Radio Network on Friday, September 11 at 7 p.m. at Cress Creek
Country Club, 1215 Royal St George Drive. All funds raised at this adults-only event – which includes
dinner, cocktails, a silent auction and a wine pull and balloon pop – will support the programs of
KidsMatter. Tickets and sponsorships must be purchased in advance at
www.KidsMatter2Us.org/FunMattersToo.

September 12 - Legacy Scholarship Fundraiser (Sponsored by American Legion Riders,
Naperville Chapter 43). The American Legion Legacy Scholarship Fund helps ensure higher education
is a possibility for children whose parents lost their lives while on duty since the terrorist attacks of
Sept. 11, 2001.
 Prime Rib Dinner – Entertainment by
Clairemont Drive
 $25 /person - Cash Bar
 September
12,
2015
5
-10:30
PM (dinner at 6:15)
 VFW Kendall Hall - 908 West Jackson,
Naperville
 Tickets:
630-864-7183
or vahlej@comcast.net
 Donations: mail to American Legion, PO
Box 4, Naperville, IL 60566 Checks
payable to Chapter 43 Legion Riders –
note “Legacy Fund Donation”

There's plenty of family fun in
store
at
The
Conservation
Foundation's McDonald Farm Fall
Festival from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Sunday, September 13. Visitors to this
free event will enjoy live folk music,
hayrides, and activities for the kids that
include pony rides (nominal fee), a
petting zoo, and wildlife exhibits on this
beautiful 60-acre farm. McDonald Farm
is at 10S404 Knoch Knolls Rd.,
Naperville, just across from Naperville
Park District’s Knoch Knolls Park, where
visitors can stop for a bit on the way
home.

Healing Field Launch Party.
The public is invited to a launch party for
the “Healing Field of Honor: 50 Years of
Healing” on Thursday, September 17, from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Riverwalk Eatery, 441 Aurora Ave.
Individuals will be able to purchase a flag, dedicate a flag to a veteran and/or become a sponsor. For
more information, visit www.healingfield.org/naperville.

The 30th Annual Riverwalk Fine Art Fair will be from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, September
19 and Sunday, September 20. The fair, which will showcase sculptures and artwork commissioned by
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Naperville’s Century Walk committee, will be on Jackson Ave between Main and Eagle streets and
along Naperville’s Riverwalk. For more information, visit www.napervilleartleague.com.

The Judd Kendall VFW Post 3873 will host the 2015 Judd-A-Thon on Sunday, September 20.
This 0.1k run and fundraiser begins at
10 a.m. at the VFW, 908 W. Jackson
Ave., and supports veteran and
military families at the VFW National
Home for Children. Everyone can run,
walk or crawl the distance in this
grueling race.
A prize will be
awarded to the best costume. Come
for the run in your craziest get up. For
the old guys just wear your sans a
belts. Even if you can’t attend the $20
entry fee will go to a tremendous
cause. For more information, visit
www.napervfw3873.org.

Journey to the exotic, ancient
land of Vedic India and experience its
diverse, rich heritage and customs at
the Indian Cultural Festival from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday, September
20 at Central Park, 104 E. Benton Ave. For more information, visit www.simplyvedic.org or call (630)
355-5468.

DuPage
County
Adopt-AStream Workshop - Do you drive by a
river or creek and see litter and think it
looks bad and you wish someone would
pick it up? How would you like to be that
person that makes a difference? Do you
have two days out of the year that you
can help make difference? Do you want
your name or your organization's name
on a permanent sign? Then you are the
person we need. The DuPage County
Adopt-A-Stream program encourages
citizen-based
stewardship
of
the
County's rivers and streams to keep
them healthy. Also, come learn about
DuPage
County
Stormwater
Management's
National
Resiliency
Competition Initiative on September 29th
from 4:30-5:30 p.m. at The Conservation
Foundation, 10S404 Knoch Knolls Rd.,
Naperville IL 60565. Click here to
register. If you have any questions,
please call Jan Roehll at 630-428-4500,
Ext.
121
or
email
jroehll@theconservationfoundation.org. .
We look forward to seeing you!

Tree Boards and Commissions
Roundtable, October 7, 2015, 6:00 pm
to 8:30 pm at The Morton Arboretum,
Lisle, IL. Join members of volunteer tree boards and commissions for an update on citizen advisory
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groups in northeast Illinois, a report from Metropolitan Mayors Caucus. Edith Makra, Director of
Environmental Initiatives, will discuss the role that these groups play in local government and
assistance
provided
by
Metropolitan Mayors Caucus.
Also covered will be an update
on the Chicago Region urban
tree canopy and the Chicago
Region Trees Initiative and time
for networking. For information
and registration for this free
event, contact Beth Corrigan:
bcorrigan@mortonarb.org

The Naperville Education
Foundation (NEF) is now
accepting registrations for its
14th annual, free “Grant
Proposal Writing Workshop”
to be held on Thursday,
October 15, 2015, from 9:0011:00 a.m. with a repeat
session from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
The workshop will take place at
Naperville School District 203’s Administrative Center, 203 W. Hillside, Naperville, Illinois. Interested
parties should register for the am or pm session with NEF at http://www.nef203.org. This nuts-andbolts workshop provides attendees with basic information needed to prepare a high-quality grant
proposal. Topics will include: project development, crafting a needs statement, evaluation methods
and building a budget. There will be time set aside for small group discussion, learning from one
another, and networking. Advice will also be given on how to complete the NEF Annual Grant Award
application which is due on February 1, 2016. Questions can e sent to nef@naperville203.org.

DuPage County Stormwater Management is sponsoring the Center for Watershed
Protection's webinar series. To register for any of the webinars below, email Mary Mitros. Attendees
can receive 2 PDHs per webinar. Learn more here. Upcoming webinars include November 18, 2015,
noon to 1:30 p.m. - "Checking in on Post-Construction Stormwater Management"

Do We Have Your Updated Contact Information?
When e-mailing dues invoices and newsletters some bounce back due to bad addresses. We also
recognize that some associations only have “snail mail” and not email contacts in
the Confederation directory. With association officers changing, members
moving, changing jobs, or switching to a different Internet providers, our directory
always needs updates. Because we use a different mailing list for dues and the
newsletter, we hope every association is contacted via at least one of the two
lists.
If you believe the contact information for your association is out of date, please go to our website,
www.napervillehomeowners.com, download, and fill out an information sheet (member application) on
your association. There is a “hotlink” on our homepage to the Membership Application document. This
can also be used to send us a dues check if your association did not receive a dues invoice.
You can also email us at NAHC-naperhomeowners@wowway.com and ask us to add people to the
newsletter mailing list.
Remember – the only way the Police, Fire Department, Park District, or even local realtors can get
information on Naperville Associations is to ask the Confederation. We get requests regularly for this
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information. We don’t provide it except in response to a bona fide request, and for non-governmental
units, we forward the request to our contact on file to handle as they see fit. Accordingly, privacy
should never be an issue when sharing information with the Confederation.
By the way, we are always looking for new members – if you or your association would like to become
part of the neighborhood solution by joining the Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation, please
let us know. Our Board members are happy to attend one of your association’s meetings to talk about
the Confederation, and the roles we play within the greater Naperville area. Kep in mind, our mission
is to make this a great place to call home!

Upcoming Events from CAI
CAI Membership Drive – Happy Hour Learn about the benefits of
CAI at this casual happy hour.
September 24th at Westwood Tavern. Schaumburg from 5-8:00pm.
Register at least 1 non-member and earn FREE admission of you and your guest! Registration:
http://www.cvent.com/d/0rq4pq
Homeowners Forum - Bring your questions and a panel of industry professionals will answer them
October 22nd, 7-9pm at Grand Dominion in Mundelein. Registration Coming soon
The Essentials of Community Association Living - October 24th at the CAI-Illinois Chapter Office,
Schaumburg, IL. 9am-1pm. Registration: http://www.cvent.com/d/crq50r

News from the DuPage Children’s Museum

DuPage Children’s Museum, 301 N. Washington St., will reopen to the public on Saturday, September
19. A line-up of various events is planned for the reopening kick-off celebration week. For more
information, visit www.dupagechildrensmuseum.org or call (630) 637-8000.
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ACTHA News

http://www.actha.org
ACTHA's upcoming September 1st seminar "Everything You Wanted to Know About Reserve Studies"
will discuss what a reserve study is and how it is used, what it should include, definitions and terms,
how it is conducted, and how to evaluate who you use. The presenter is Chris Kottra of Building
Technology Consultantsand the seminar. 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM CDT at Countryside Bank, 6734 Joliet
Rd. Countryside, IL 60525. Click here to register
Owners in condominiums, townhomes and HOAs are being offered educational seminars on Sat.,
September 19 at the Renaissance in Northbrook. The seminars being offered are:





Lifestyles of Today: language barriers, concealed carry, companion animals, smoking, medical
marijuana, visitor parking, social media, elder care
Post Palm and Legislative Update: new legislation passed and its effect on associations
Security: criminal activity, cameras, vandalism, gated vs open access, trespassers, access to
amenities
Tax Appeals: process, tax bills and savings, individual vs association, out-outs, budget vs billback, special assessment appeals

In conjunction with both events there will be a trade show and 20 minute “hot topic” sessions. Among
the mini-topics being offered are:









Smoking: Cigarettes and Marijuana,
Creating a Responsibility Chart for Maintenance and Insurance
Disaster Planning
Key Tips for Budgeting in 2016
Understanding Ordinance and Law
Trees and Shrubs: Minimizing Winter Damager
Key Questions regarding Reserve Studies
Tips and Ideas for EV Charging Stations

ACTHA is a statewide not-for-profit organization whose mission is to provide information and
education to board members and owners. Space is limited. For more information or to register: 312987-1906 or online at www.actha.org
Sign up for ACTHA's North or South Expo by Monday, Sept 7 and attend for only $25! Sign up
for both events and the registration is only $40!
ACTHA's North Expo is Sat, Sept. 19 in Northbrook - For more info and to register,
http://www.actha.org/pages/north_expo__sat___sept__19_in_northbrook/35.php
ACTHA's South Expo is on Sat., Oct. 3 in Tinley Park - For more info and to register,
http://www.actha.org/pages/south_expo__sat___october_3_in_tinley_park/33.php

Safety Tips for the Beginning of the School Year and Every
Day from the City of Naperville!
Parents should talk to their students about the following topics:


Students should know their home address and phone number as well as a
parent’s cell phone number. Help your child practice it so they have it memorized.
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Use the buddy system. Walk to & from school with a friend or stay with a group at the bus stop.
There is safety in numbers. If riding the bus, visit the bus stop with your children and be sure
they know their bus numbers.
Walk/ride in well lit areas and never take shortcuts. Instruct children to avoid places they
cannot be seen or heard and to stay on the School Walk Routes. More information is available
at www.naperville.il.us/walkroutes.aspx.
Be sure to point out “Helping Hand” houses along the way to the bus and to school. “Helping
Hand” households are safe places for kids to go when they need emergency adult assistance.
More information is at www.naperville.il.us/helpinghand.aspx.
Stay within crosswalks and obey all traffic signals and signs. Obey the crossing guard, if one is
available. If children ride their bikes to school, make sure they wear a helmet.
Teach children the safety rule, “Say NO, GO and TELL”. If anyone approaches your child,
offers them a ride, asks for directions or makes them feel uncomfortable, instruct them to say
“NO”, get away from the situation (GO), and TELL a trusted adult. Be sure to discuss with your
child who trusted adults may be: teachers, parents, a friend’s parents, neighbors, police
officers, firefighters, relatives, etc.
Make sure children understand never to leave school with anyone they haven’t been instructed
to leave with by you. If someone comes up to them and tells them that there is an emergency
and they want your child to go with them, be sure they know to check first with you or another
trusted adult (school personnel) before doing so.
If your students will be taking care of themselves after school, please provide them with
additional safety rules at www.naperville.il.us/onyourown.aspx.

With children walking to school through neighborhoods, waiting at bus stops and being dropped off at
schools by parents and buses, adults need to refresh their knowledge and drive safely, too.
Additionally, young drivers are driving to high school for the first time. Motorists are reminded that with
all the distractions on the road, it is critical to slow down and be aware of your surroundings.







The school year is extremely busy on the roadways, so please plan ahead, leave your home
earlier than normal to allow enough time to reach your destination and don’t rush.
Obey all traffic laws.
Stop at all stop signs, obey all speed limits, yield to all pedestrians in a crosswalk and obey all
crossing guards and student safety patrols.
Remember that it is illegal to proceed around a school bus with the stop sign
arm engaged. Please be patient as children enter and exit school buses.
When entering a school zone, slow down to 20 mph and be extra alert for
children on foot and bicycles.
Follow each school’s traffic and parking plan. Following the school’s
parking plan and following the appropriate parking signage creates
another level of safety for everyone near the school. If you have questions or want more
information on your school’s traffic and parking plan, please contact your school.

Illinois bans the use of all hand-held devices while driving in Illinois as well as texting while driving.
Only hands-free technology such as speakerphones, Bluetooth and headsets are permitted. In
addition:




all cell phone use is prohibited while driving in a school zone;
all cell phone use is prohibited while driving in a highway construction zone; and
all cell phone use is prohibited if you are a novice driver. A novice driver is a person under the
age of 19 who holds an instruction permit or a person under the age of 19 who holds a
graduated license.

Remember, those walking and riding bikes to school should follow basic safety habits such as walking
on sidewalks, crossing the street at intersections and looking both ways before crossing. Bicyclists
should wear a helmet, reflective clothing and stay on sidewalks when available.
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News from Naper Settlement
www.napersettlement.museum
523 South Webster Street
Naperville, Illinois 60540

(630) 420-6010
(630) 305-5255-fax
Naper Settlement is a nationally accredited, award-winning outdoor museum set on 12 magnificent
acres in the heart of Naperville, where history comes to play and community comes to connect. The
Naperville Heritage Society is the administrator of Naper Settlement. With a commitment to the
community and a focus to the future, the mission of the Naperville Heritage Society is to collect,
document, preserve and support the history of Naperville, Illinois, past and present. For more
information, visit napersettlement.org or call (630) 420-6010.
-0The Summer Season is filled with family-friendly activities for all ages. Hours are from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday. Admission is $12 adults (13+), $10
seniors (62+) and $8 youth (4-12). Members and children under 4 are free. Naperville residents
receive free general admission. Visit www.napersettlement.org or call (630) 420-6010.
-0September Events @ Naper Settlement
Auditions for All Hallows Eve characters - Join the cast of characters at Naper Settlement during
All Hallows Eve: Village of Fear and help create an atmosphere of bloodcurdling delight for two
evenings, Friday and Saturday Oct. 16-17. Auditions will be held from 4 to 7 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, Sept. 2-3 in the Meeting House, located on the corner of Webster Street and Porter Avenue
at Naper Settlement. Individuals auditioning do not need to wear a costume at the initial auditions, but
will be asked to read two to three lines. Only those 16 years of age or older will be able to audition. For
any questions or to pre-register for auditions, contact Special Events Coordinator Adison Glick at
glicka@naperville.il.us or call (630) 352-7577.
Flashback Fridays – Meet a Curator - Meet the museum’s curatorial staff, hear about their work and
see real artifacts from the museum’s collection from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4 at the Collections
Care and Storage Facility, City of Naperville Department of Public Works Buildings, 180 Fort Hill Drive,
Naperville, Door F. This month’s presentation features the archival collection of Naperville builder Don
Tosi. Admission is $10 per person; $8 Settlement-6 members. Space is limited to the first 20
registrants. Registration is required. Call (630) 420-6010.
Naperville Jaycees Family Fun Land - The Naperville Jaycees Family Fun Land, which is part of the
Last Fling, provides a family-friendly atmosphere with bouncy rides, pony rides, an entertainment
stage, arts and crafts area, food and beverages, family-focused business expo booths and much more
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 5-6 and from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, Sept. 7 at
Naper Settlement, 523 S. Webster St., Naperville. Admission is free, visit www.lastfling.org.
Playscape Pioneers Day Camp - Enjoy four sessions of hands-on learning and story time during the
Playscape Pioneers Day Camp that will be held from 9 to 10:30 a.m. Wednesdays, Sept. 9, 16, 23 and
30 at Naper Settlement’s Harvard Early Learning Playscape. The camp is for ages 4-7 and the fee is
$75 for all four days or $22 per camper per day. Themes include Building a New Life, Frontier Fun,
Frontier Wildlife and Daily Life as a Pioneer. Registration is required; call (630) 420-6010.
Playscape programs for preschoolers - Find a seat on the quilt for an engaging story time featuring
changing seasonal themes during free drop-in programs for children ages 2-7 are included with
regular museum admission at the Harvard Early Learning Playscape at Naper Settlement. Playscape
Readers will be held from 11 to 11:15 a.m. for ages 2-5 and from 1 to 1:15 p.m. for ages 5-7 on
Wednesdays, Sept. 9, 16, 23 and 30. After story time, stay for Pioneer Picnics from 11:30 to 1 p.m.
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also on Wednesdays at the Playscape. Pack a picnic lunch and join other parents and children to play
with pioneer toys and games. Admission is $12 adults, $10 seniors (62+) and $8 youth ages 4-12.
Naperville residents and members are free. Visit www.napersettlement.org or call (630) 420-6010.
Blacksmithing 101 - Learn the art of blacksmithing with an introduction to safety, tools and the forge
in this two-session class that will be held from 8 to 11 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 12 and 19 in Naper
Settlement’s Blacksmith Shop. Participants will learn hammer techniques while making an item to take
home. For ages 18 and up. The fee is $150 and includes both session and all materials. Registration
is required; call (630) 420-6010.
History Speaks – The Essential Great Chicago Fire - The 2015-16 History Speaks Lecture series
kicks off with “The Essential Great Chicago Fire” that will be held from 4-5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13 at
Century Memorial Chapel. Storyteller and author William Pack weaves together technical details of the
fire with vivid firsthand accounts from those who lived through the conflagration of 1871, bringing alive
all the excitement and terror in a multimedia storytelling event that will not soon be forgotten. Day of
event tickets are $7 adults; $6 youth and Settlement-6 members. Advance tickets save $1 each. Call
(630) 420-6010.
Sheep Sunday - Flock to Naper Settlement for a fun day of wild and woolly activities from 1 to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 20, including sheepdog herding demonstrations at 1:45 p.m. and 2:45 p.m. at Naper
Settlement. See knitting and drop spindle demonstrations, a make-it-take-it station and more. All
activities are included with paid admission: $12 adults, $10 seniors (62+) and $8 youth ages 4-12.
Naperville residents and members are free. Visit www.napersettlement.org or call (630) 420-6010.
Weed Ladies Fall Floral Design Show - The Weed Ladies fall sale features creative seasonal floral
arrangements with silk and dried florals and the popular dried bouquets from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday, Sept. 10-12 and from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13. Admission to the sale is free,
which is held in the historic Daniels House at Naper Settlement. For custom arrangements, call (630)
305-5289.
Third Thursday Thinkers - Drop by Naper Settlement's Harvard Early Learning Playscape for Third
Thursday Thinkers to be held Sept. 17 from 10 to 10:30 a.m. for children ages 2 to 5 and from 2 to
2:30 p.m. for children ages 5 to 7. Take your young thinker on a museum adventure, where they will
use their senses and discover what makes Illinois unique. This drop-in program is free with paid
admission: $12 adults, $10 seniors (62+) and $8 youth ages 4-12. Naperville residents and members
are free. Visit www.napersettlement.org or call (630) 420-6010.
Quality Hill Walking Tour - The architecture and history of the homes located east of Washington
Street and north of Chicago Avenue will be highlighted during this tour that will be held from 2 to 3:30
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 19. The mansions in this area of Naperville overshadowed the modest homes of
old Naperville and showed the affluence of the Industrial Age. The concentration of prestigious homes
led this area to be dubbed “Quality Hill” by local residents. The tour includes about 24 blocks of
walking and originates at the Jefferson Hill Shops, 43 E. Jefferson Ave. Registration is required; space
limited to the first 20 registrants. Call (630) 420-6010. Tickets are $12 per person, $10 for Settlement-6
members.
Chinatown Bus Trip - Get on the bus with Naper Settlement for an adventurous guided tour of
Chinatown in Chicago. The tour departs from the Pre-Emption House Visitor Center at 9 a.m. and
returns around 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 26. A journey for the senses, guests will be immersed in
Chinese art and architecture on a Chinatown Walking tour, hosted by the Chicago Chinatown
Chamber of Commerce. After the tour, shop and explore the Chinatown Square Mall for shopping,
then it’s off to the award-winning Phoenix Restaurant for an authentic Dim Sum lunch. This program
will include walking (about 1 mile) and standing for long periods. Transportation, tour and lunch
included in fee of $69 per person. For ages 12 and up, registration is required. Call (630) 420 -6010 to
register.
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Harvest Pow Wow - Celebrate Native American culture with dancing and drumming, Native flute
playing, craft and food vendors and a children’s activities area from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
26 and from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 27. Presented by Midwest SOARRING Foundation. For
more information, call (773) 585-1744, e-mail soarring@aol.com or visit www.midwestsoarring.org.
Gate admission is $10 for adults, $7 for seniors 62+ and $7 for children 3-12. Kids under 3 are free.
Purchase advance tickets at a discount by Sept. 18. Tickets purchased online are not combinable with
any other discounts. Pow Wow admission includes access to Naper Settlement during the museum’s
regular hours.

Park District Updates
Stay connected with the Naperville Park District throughout the year by following them
on Facebook, Flickr, Twitter, LinkedIn and Park Talk Blog. Sign up for e-news by
visiting their homepage at www.napervilleparks.org
-0Beginning Wednesday, Sept. 2 the Jaycees’ Last Fling will require closing of parking lots and streets
at and near the Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center and Park District Administration Building.
The parking lots for the Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center (at 305 W. Jackson Ave.) and the
Park District Administration Building (320 W. Jackson Ave.) will close at 5:00 a.m. on Wednesday,
Sept. 2 and will remain closed through Monday, September 7.
The City of Naperville posts a traffic control plan with more details about street closures
athttp://www.naperville.il.us/lastfling.aspx. For more information about the Jaycees’ Last Fling, please
visit www.lastfling.org.
Park District hours of operation surrounding the Labor Day Holiday and Last Fling event are as
follows:
 Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center – Closed Aug. 31- Sept. 7
 Administration Building and 95 th Street Center – Open Aug. 31-Sept. 4 with an early closing at
3:00 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 4. Closed Sept. 5-7.
 Knoch Knolls Nature Center – Closed Sept. 7.
 Riverwalk Eatery and Paddleboat Quarry – Closed on Fri., Sept. 4. Open from 10:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m. Sept. 5-6 and from 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Sept. 7.
 Springbrook and Naperbrook Golf Courses – Open with regular hours.
Centennial Beach will maintain the following end-of-season hours:
 Saturday, Sept. 5
o 9:00 a.m.-10:55 a.m. – Adult Float
o 11:00 a.m.-dusk – Open Swim
 Sunday, Sept. 6
o 9:00 a.m.-10:55 a.m. – Adult Float
o 11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. – Open Swim
 Monday, Sept. 7
o 11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. – Open Swim
-0The Naperville Park District is now offering WotNow, a new, free mobile calendar app that
automatically enters community events of interest directly to users’ smart phones. App users can track
as many organizations as they like and each day they are kept apprised of what’s going on in their
community.
The Naperville Park District has joined the Naperville Public Library, the DuPage Children’s Museum
and other organizations to make its events available to track with the WotNow app.
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“This is a convenient, new tool developed by Naperville residents that we think will help our users keep
track of the many events offered by the Park District and other community organizations,” explained
Sameera Luthman, director of marketing and communications.
As part of the launch of the new app, the Naperville Park District we will be giving away five
paddleboat passes to five randomly selected individuals who download the app and track the Park
District during the second half of August. Additionally, WotNow will be giving away a Fitbit to one
randomly selected person who downloads the app and tracks the Park District between September 1
and September 30.
To download the free WotNow app, interested users may go to Google Play or App Store from their
smart phone. They also can visit napervilleparks.org/app for more information about the app and to
download it.
-0Looking toward fall, the Carillon has a lineup of special events scheduled and once again will set
the stage for community gatherings, both solemn and celebratory.
Weekly recitals by local carillonneurs will take place on Saturdays at noon through December 26.
Saturday afternoon recitals take place at 4:00 p.m. through October and at 3:00 p.m. during November
and December.
On September 11, Carillonneur Tim Sleep will play a special concert of patriotic and inspirational
music at noon and Big Joe will toll from 5:30-5:45 p.m., immediately prior to the remembrance service
at the Shanower memorial on the Riverwalk. The bells also will play patriotic music at 4:00 p.m. and at
7:00 p.m.
“The September 11 noon concert will feature the composition, ‘In Memoriam,’ which was composed by
carillonneur John Courter immediately after the attack,” explained Sleep. “It was freely distributed and
carillons all over the world perform it on September 11.”
On Saturday, October 24 from 7:00-8:00 p.m., the SCARE-illon concert returns to the Carillon and will
feature spooky and ethereal music of the season played by Carillonneur Sleep. Special guests, Élan
Dance Company, also will perform at the event, which is free and open to the public.
The capstone event of the 2015 fall season at the Carillon and Rotary Hill is the Healing Field of
Honor, running from Nov. 6-12, with a Veterans Day ceremony on Nov. 11 at 11:00 a.m. Co-hosted by
Operation Support Our Troops and the Naperville Park District, the 2015 Healing Field, “Fifty Years of
Healing,” will honor the service of the armed forces during the Vietnam war. Those interested in
sponsoring a flag may find details at www.healingfield.org/naperville. Carillonneur Sleep will play a
special recital for the Healing Field with date and time to be determined.
The final Carillon special event this fall is a Thanksgiving Day concert of early American music played
by Carillonneur Jim Brown at 12:00 noon on November 26, 2015.
Carillon tours are available through November 15 on Saturdays from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. and on
Sundays from 12:00 noon-6:00 p.m. The fee is $3 per person.
-0is available for youth, adults and seniors. Visit golfnaperville.org for information on private and group
training and get on the path to fitness and a better golf game today. (*National Academy of Sports
Medicine)
--0Glow Ball Fun Coming in September
With the daylight beginning to wane in late summer into fall, it’s a great time to enjoy some glow ball
fun at Naperbrook Golf Courses! Register now for the Glow Ball Scramble at Naperbrook – Sept. 18
Visit http://www.golfnaperville.org for more details and to register for these unique golf events!
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Library News
For more information go to http://www.naperville-lib.org
Drive-up returns for all materials are available 24 hours a day at
all buildings. Materials may also be renewed by calling
630.961.0460. The Library Catalog, http://www.naperville-lib.org
is available 24/7 for you to download or renew materials.
-0Nichols Library will be closed at 5 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4 for
Last Fling events. All three library buildings will be closed
Sunday, Sept. 6 and Monday, Sept. 7 and will reopen at 9
a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 8.
-0New Brown Bag Lectures program hosts First Ladies First - Bring a sack lunch to the library's new
lunchtime lecture series that meets on the third
Thursday of the month at 95 th Street Library. Adults
can talk over lunch at 12:30 p.m. and stay for an
engaging lecture beginning at 1 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 17. The library will provide coffee and dessert.
For September, presenter Barry Bradford will
showcase First Ladies First: The Power and
Influence of America's First Ladies. Bradford will
discuss important first ladies and how these women often played a more important role in influencing
both the president and public policy. Program requires advanced registration.
-0Teen Ignite to spark curious minds - Get ready for a day of high-energy, hands-on science,
technology, engineering, arts and mathematics workshops. This free event is geared toward students
who are looking into future careers in these areas as well as those who just love STEAM programming
or want to learn more. The workshops, which are led by area experts from local businesses and
organizations, will be from noon to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 19 at 95 th Street Library.
-0Upcoming concerts to echo musical throughout library - The library will host two musical concerts
throughout September. Chicago Sinfonietta will present a group of musicians participating in the
orchestra's training program called Project Inclusion from 7 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 95 th Street
Library, 3015 Cedar Glade Drive. The ensemble is comprised of early-career, diverse professional
musicians who perform with the orchestra throughout the area. The musicians will perform a mix of
classical, contemporary, pop and jazz. Then from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 25, the program Jazz
Goes the Pop will showcase the Flippomusic JazzEnsemble, which will blend jazz standards with jazz
arrangements of contemporary popular music from the ’60s through present day at 95th Street Library.
Classic hits from John Lennon, Paul McCartney, Sting, Bob Dylan and Jimi Hendrix to modern-day
tunes from CeeLo Green and Jason Mraz will be mixed with jazz favorites by musicians including
George Gershwin and Gregory Porter.
-0Kids to meet rescued birds at library - During the Wings Up program, kids can meet and greet Jack,
Peachy, Remy and other pet birds rescued and rehabilitated by Kristin Ludwig, a Pawsitive Therapy
Troupe member and founder of the No Unwanted Birds (NUBS) squad. Ludwig and NUBS squad
members will share true stories of the brave animals that have once suffered illness and injury during
the program from 1 to 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 26 at 95 th Street Library, 3015 Cedar Glade Drive. This
presentation will be a shortened version of Wings Up™, a resiliency building curriculum for children.
Participants will enjoy an artistic activity as well as guided interaction with the birds. All ages are
welcome with a caregiver.
-0Upcoming business workshops set - During the Government Contracting for Growth Workshop,
Rita Haake, director of the Procurement Technical Assistance Center, will offer guidance on how to
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register for, search for and ultimately acquire government contracts for products and services. This
early-morning NaperLaunch program will be from 8 to 9:30 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 3 at Nichols Library,
200 W. Jefferson Ave.
An upcoming investing workshop will feature a comprehensive review of the Morningstar Investment
Research Center, an online resource at the library. The workshop will teach investors how to access
dozens of professional-level online courses to enhance investing knowledge. Attendees can learn how
to use investing tools such as stock or fund screeners to make selections, the portfolio X-ray to
evaluate and balance asset allocations and professional analyst reports on companies and funds. The
program will be from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 8 at Nichols Library, 200 W. Jefferson Ave.
During an upcoming job search workshop, Becky Brillon from the Community Career Center will teach
women returning to work how to assess their skills and showcase their stay-at-home experiences. The
Mom Inc. workshop will be from12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 9 at 95th Street Library, 3015
Cedar Glade Drive. Attendees will learn how to build networking contacts, develop a resume and
articulate each individual's value to make an impactful impression.
-0Free movies screened at library - Throughout September, the library will host free movies at each of
the three library locations. “The Age of Adaline” will be screened at 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13 at Nichols
Library, 200 W. Jefferson Ave. The movie is rated PG for a suggestive comment. “Furious Seven” will
be shown at 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20 at 95th Street Library, 3015 Cedar Glade Drive. The movie is
rated PG-13 for prolonged frenetic sequences of violence, action and mayhem, suggestive comment
and brief strong language. “Mad Max: Fury Road” will be on the big screen at 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 24 at Naper Blvd. Library, 2035 South Naper Blvd. The movie is rated R for intense sequences
of violence throughout and for disturbing images.

We hope to see you at our next General Meeting on Saturday,
September 19th at 8:00 AM (for coffee and networking,
meeting at 8:30) in Meeting rooms B&C of the Naperville
Municipal center.
Until then, keep an eye on www.napervillehomeowners.com for
late-breaking news and information
Our next Newsletter will be sent out on or about October 1st
Thanks for reading!
Bob Fischer
President – NAHC

When You Find Us, Make sure to “Like” Us too!!!!!
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